INTRODUCTION
Potential differences between the data obtained through typically low Reynolds number scale model wind-tunnel testing and that of full scale has historically been a concern and the present advanced subsonic and high-speed research programs have renewed this attention.
In particular, concern about potential Reynolds number effects on drag has been focused in the area of propulsion-airframe integration (PAl) testing, where high afterbody slopes and long boundary-layer runs result in large viscous effects on the nozzle boattail.
Additionally, extensive use of computational fluid dynamics (CFD), from incompressible panel methods through advanced Navier-Stokes methods, for preliminary design studies in these same transport programs, with no direct evidence of their ability to predict correctly the effects due to Reynolds number, have resulted in similar concerns. 
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Model and Data
The model used for this study was one of six models that were built for the original Reynolds number study, refs. 1 and 2. Four models with differing boattail geometry with a length of 8 inches from the nose to the start of the boattail (characteristic length) and two models with a length of 16 inches were constructed. The boattail geometries had circular arc (2), circular arc-conic, or contoured cross-sections.
This investigation utilized the circular arc with a length-tomaximum-diameter ratio (fineness ratio -l/dm) of 0.8 boattail. Figure I Each entry to the patch database contains cell face areas and indices relating that cell with all other cells that will share momentum flux information. The database information is automatically re-allocated internal to the code during mesh sequencing.
As a result, each block can be sequenced at different levels and the correct interface information is maintained at the cell level. However, it is important to note that features in the flow developed on one side of an interface
should not be obliterated on the other side due to too severe a grid density mis-match.
Third-order continuity in transmitting the fluxes across block boundaries is maintained by the code; lower order con- Infigures 6 through 10repeat experimental data points were plotted along withsolutions atthree gridlevels (coarse (144), medium (122), andfine(11!)) toevaluate theexperimental datascatter andCFDgridsensitivity, respectively. Thecoarse gridcomputation wasconsistently lowintherecovery pressure intheregion ofseparated flowdownstream of x/dm= 0.55forthecomplete Reynolds number range. Gridconvergence wasclosely attained asthemedium and finegridswere verysimilar, butnotidentical, ateach ofthe Reynolds numbers. Thelevel of flowexpansion around the boattail shoulder waspredicted. Thepressure recovery was generally underpredicted atReynolds numbers below40 million, whilethe pressure level was generally matched above 40million.
Figures 11and12show thepredicted change in nozzle surfacepressure coefficientswith Reynolds number computationally andexperimentally, respectively. Theexperimental data curves aresmoothed, averaged data over the three angular rowsof orifices. In general, theCFDshows lower peak pressure coefficients attheflowexpansion peak near x/dm= 0.15withincreasing Reynolds number. Also higher recovery pressures in theregion of separated flow downstream ofapproximately x/d m=0.6arepredicted with increasing Reynolds number. These trends were qualitatively thesame withtheexperimental data, though theCFDoverpredicted thechange in recovery pressure in theseparated flowregion withReynolds number. Arelated issue when comparing CFDwithexperimentaldata istheassessment ofskinfrictiondrag. Typically the experiment assigns awetted area toa portion of themodel and, withtheassumptions of constant Machnumber and measured free-stream conditions, aflat-plate equivalent skin frictioncoefficient iscalculated. Thecomputational method hasavailable considerably more information concerning the local flowonthemodel and could theoretically make anexactcalculation oftheskinfrictionforces. Threesignificant factors areaccounted forinthecomputational method. First thestream wisevariation in thelocal viscous stress atthe wall canbecalculated. Second, theeffect offlowseparation occurring onthelatter 40 percent oftheboattail canbebetteraccounted. Lastly, dueto the curvature of the boattail, the component forces of the skin friction can be separately accounted. Despite these differences, the calculated skin-friction drag compared to the estimation from the wind tunnel investigation was roughly 5 boattail drag counts off at 5 million Reynolds number and 2 boattail drag counts off at 100 million Reynolds number, shown in figure 15 . 
